[Interphase chromatin in lymphocytes in sex differentiation disorders].
Interphase chromatin of peripheral lymphocytes was studied in patients aged 6 to 20 years with Turner and Morris's syndromes by AO labeled fluorometry using the authors' modification of DNP cell thermal denaturation. It was shown that the lymphocyte chromatin melting profiles represent the curves with seven maxima at the following temperatures: 47 degrees, 55 degrees, 65 (+/- 2)degrees, 78 (+/- 1)degrees, 82, 88 (+/- 1)degrees, 92 (+/- 2)degrees C (P less than 0.01). There were no statistically significant differences between clinically and karyotypically different groups either in the parallelism of the melting profiles or in the fluorescence intensity of AO connected with cell DNP. In the male control group, the similar curve was obtained for lymphocyte chromatin in 25 and for normal human spermatozoa in 100% of cases, i.e. deviation specificity was revealed in the lymphocyte melting profiles, from a "classical" normal variant to the so-called male variant with sex differentiation breaks (Turner, Morris and Klinefelter's syndromes). Possible cytogenetic mechanisms of breaks are discussed.